FROM 3pm

Learn how to make
appointments and order
prescriptions online (1st floor)
……………………..
Meet Zoe your surgery support
worker
……………………..
Take your own blood pressure
using the –POD (ground floor)

6pm – 7pm

CROSSLEY ST SURGERY IN
CONJUNCTION WITH THE PATIENT
PARTICIPATION GROUP
SPECIAL AWARENESS EVENT
6TH JULY 2017 FROM 3PM ONWARDS

Q&A SESSION 6pm-7pm
Drs Rickwood and
Salisbury- no personal
questions please
Learn more about the
way your Drs work for
your health

…………………………
Meet the new surgery
pharmacist who knows about
medication
…………………………..
“Have a go” - use some medical
equipment
…………………………
Meet Andrea “Connect Well”
…………………………
Find out about the support given
by WISE to our community

Refreshments 5-6pm
All in the upstairs
waiting room

Crossley Street Surgery, Wetherby, Drop In Event
On Thursday 6th July 2017 3pm – 6pm
Come and meet the Patient Participation Group and some of the staff at Crossley Street Surgery
Followed by a Q&A session with Dr Rickwood and Dr Salisbury at 6pm
• You will be able to meet staff, learn more about some of our Partnership organisations such as Wise (Wetherby in
Support of the Elderly), Connect Well, and our Patient Participation Group.
• There will be an opportunity to learn more about Patient Participation Groups and why they are valuable to both
General Practice and their patients. You will also be able to join us for a meeting if you wish, later in the year.
• Did you know you can order your prescription, or make an appointment online? We can help you sign up for this
service and give you a demonstration of how it works. This will be a drop-in workshop in our upstairs meeting room.
• Have you used our Surgery POD? This can measure your weight, blood pressure and gather other health related
information without the need to see the Nurse or GP, and will put the information straight into your record. We can
give you a demonstration.
• Are you confused by blood/sample bottles or medical equipment? Our staff will be happy to assist and explain
things in more detail.
• Come and meet our Practice CPR dummy – she’s called Annie and doesn’t say very much!
• During the course of the afternoon there will be light refreshments available, courtesy of the Crossley Street
Surgery, Patient Participation Group.

At 6pm, Drs Ellis Rickwood and Mark Salisbury will be holding a Q&A session, answering all your questions about the Practice
and the current issues in the NHS (We regret they will be unable to answer any questions of a medical or personal nature) If
you would like to book a place at the Q&A session, please contact our reception team.

